Name __________________________________________

Use this calendar to track summer reading. Your individual school may provide you with other options and incentives.

WHY READ THIS SUMMER?

Reading...

● increases vocabulary.
● promotes reading fluency.
● prevents the “Summer Slide.”
● lays the foundation for a lifelong reading habit.
● provides you with rich literary experience
● maintains and sharpens reading and thinking skills.

It’s OKAY...

● to read texts for fun.
● to read some easy texts.
● to read to or with someone.
● to read something more than once.
● to read magazines, newspapers, comic books, poetry, etc.

Grade Entering—Time Suggestions

● K—3x’s a week for 10 min. per session
● 1—3x’s a week for 10 min. per session
● 2—3x’s a week for 10 min. per session
● 3—3x’s a week for 15 min. per session
● 4—4x’s a week for 15 min. per session
● 5—4x’s a week for 20 min. per session
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